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Exchange Ottoman Reply to European
Ofof Austin Hotel Pre- The State Needs That Much New York Stock
Raid
Desert
Stenographers
House
Both
of
Committees
to
Close
Very
Bridges
Burn
Powers, However, Insists
Thinks Such a Law Would
Money For Two Years,
cedes Hpuse and Grand
fices in the House and Join
and Senate Are Busy at
Juarez, "but Fail to Stop
on the Lion's Share.
Cause Disastrous Results.
Without Capitol Addition.
Jury Investigations.
in Demonstration.
Work on Measure.
Reinforcements.
SENTIMENT FAVORS
GOVERNOR SULZER
LONG SESSION OF
CONGRESSMEN JOIN
MAY ABOLISH ALL
HOUSE NOT IN
BORDER TOWN NOW
LAWMAKERS SURE HAS DIFFERENT VIEW PEACE NEGOTIATIONS
THE PETITIONERS SUNDAY AMUSEMENTS
SESSION TODAY
TROOPS
HAS
9

MAKfY

i wi'i v
'I'm:x
jun .11. uunw m.
D. C. Jan. 31.
yOk stir has been created In legis- women from
WASHINGTON,
- latlve circles, due to a report
every
of the country,
led by Mrs. Clara Colby, of Portland, that the Travis county grand jury is
Oregon, appeared before the house to make an Investigation of poker
playing.
committee on presidential and congresAt one of the local hotels, a raid was
sional elections to appeal for the pas
sage of the French bill to give women made a few days ago, and several ar- were made.
the right to vote for representatives J rests
Renresentative Lewelllng, of Dallas,
in congress. Heading the petitioners has
a resolution which, he
prepared
was the Rev. Olympie Brown, of Rahe proposes to introduce In the
cine, Wis., president of the Federated says
providing for an Investigation of
Women's Equality league of the United house,
poker playing.
States, and a dozen members of con
Culberson County Court.
gress, including representatives from ;
Senator Hudspeth today obtained the
each of the nine equal suffrage states.
bill
The hearing was held in the largest final passage in the senate of his
eignm
of the house committee rooms which I placing cuiqerson county mine
.......
i
iiiji
.,i.
suDreme luaiciai oistnci ai hji
county under the present law
the stenographers in the building be- - I Culberson
English-Canadigan to desert their offices and join V was nlaced in the fourth district at
Antonio.
San
in the demonstration. Women of all
Sunday Amusements.
ages, some with waving plumes, silk,
Senator Lattimore today "introduced
satins and furs, stood throughout the
Sunday
hearing, a few had chairs and others a bill in the senate prohibitingtheaters',
camped on the floor surrounded by amusements, such as Sunday however,
moving pictures, eta The bill,
their wraps, hats and parasols.
exempts Sunday baseball and Sunday
Mrs. Colby pleaded for the constituparks from its operation.
tional amendment prohibiting states amusement
Prohibition Measure.
from disfranchising citizens on account
The house committee on liquor trafof sex. Declaring "that the constitufic today reported favorably the-- bill by
tion says the representatives shall Be Lewelling,
statuwhich seeks
chosen by the people of the several tory prohibition
on the- law books of
states," she asked, "are women people?" Texas.
Lewelling
bill
declares
Mr
the
She added that American women would will pass in the house. Should such a
continue their earnest and dignified eflegislature
pass
in the
the chances
asr bill
forts to gain political freedom," gain-theiare the governor would veto the measlong as mjght be necessary to
ure.
purpose.
Insurance Measure.
Representative Mondell, of Wyoming;
The house committee on insurance
OreLafferty,
of
Raker,
California;
of
favorably a bill placing
today
reported
legislature.
and others told the committee of reciprocal insurance associations
under
Senator Evans's bill providing for the gon;
success
suffrage
equal
of
in
their
the
the juristdiction of the commissioner of
sterilization of criminals and insane states. Representative Hayden, of Aribanking.
is
This
bill
persons was defeated in the senate.
and
insurance
zona was included in the delegation of similar
to the Murray bill in the senate,
Among a score of new bills introcongressmen.
conwhich is favored by the reciprocal
duced Sn both houses, chief Interest
Tramp S"h!iis Owned by Trust.
cerns and at the same time destroys
centers in an act by senator Walton,
freightHigh rates for trans-oecanwildcat concerns.
providing for the furnishing of free
by
supply
demand
and
"Woman Suffrage For Texas.
school text books and levying a special ers are caused
than by "conference agreements"
rather
tax to defray the expense thereof.
house committee on constitutionamong steamship lines, W. G. Sickel, of al The
Committees Busy.
amendments today reported favorSteamship comthe Hamburg-America- n
proposed constitutional
ably
the
With the senatorial matter out of pany,
told the house shipping trust amendment
allowing female suffrage.
the way, the members of both houses committee.
.
Representatives Kirby and Buchanan
are turning their attention to the
"The doubling in freight rates. In the gave
of an adverse minority reand there Is every
work before them
two or three years." he said, "is port. notice
evidence that many laws will be past
There is a similar resolution now
shipvast
a
of
in
increase
the
result
meeting
passed. The committees are
the senate.
which now exceeds the amount of pending in
daily and reports being made to the ping
Election of Senators.
it. We are
pre-w- nt
put on tonnagetoavailable to acarry
respective houses and the t- bills
This same committee reported favorreasonable rate
maintain
- ensuing forced
the calendar for action
by the fear of competition of regular ably on Rogers's resolution submitting
day.
tramps.
or
conference
the
a
constitutional amendment providing
lines
outside
uv r that We get as much as possible out of the
There is a very persist..
,
for the election of United States senaput
same of the- - legislation,
tors by a direct vote-o-f the people. The
Dustness.
ise!ng enacted ... fulfillWroel
same action tas taSen on fte proposad.
Re:7hnnr tm mr -- trnmgrg Jtali,rifrl'"'i,'Tr
ment of tfeeproralses made
oy
ownpa.
l amendment liberalizing' the Irrigation
rateirare practically
publicans to a few members who were control
eomerence lines, saio. represonw.'
laws.
wavering ia their allegience.to the tne
Humphrey.
I
tlve
Signs Sheppard's Commission.
course,
senator, but. of
this cannot be
admit
that"
The governor yesterday afternoon
proved. At least this much shows from t "I don't
Istatement,"
said
make the
"But
signed the commission of Morris Shep-- I
the voting on some oi uie diiis. uiai uie
Humphrey.
"A majority of these pard as junior United States senator
members voting "aye" also l voted for Mr.
e,
by
the
cdntroled
tramps
or
owned
are
which
persistence
with
for both the short and long terms.
Fall,
and the
ia
conference lines. The conference lines The commissions were mailed to the
this certain bunch hangs together
surplus
to
L
use
their
them
handle
re-president
of the Lnited States senate
probably gives a foundation for this f freight"
and a copy to Mr. SJieppard, at Washport
Single
Term.
Debate
ington.
Tucumcarl t.nters utniai.
When the senate took up the single
Katy Consolidation Measure.
Representative J. W. Campbell when presidential
today,
Root's
senator
term
After consuming the entire afterhe rose to a question of personal amendment to make the constitutional noon
in Its consideration the house
Thursday,
telegram
a
read
privilege
amendment to take effect March 4, 1817, yesterday passed to a third reading
from the city oierk of Tucumcarl,
vote,
by
voce
but
was
viva
Katy
consolidation bill by a vote
a
defeated
the
which stated that there was no or- by demanding a roll call he got It beof 98 to 29. The fight is now over on
dinance on the city statute books proconagain for further
this measure in the house and its final
hibiting Mexicans from being shaved fore the senate
sideration. . As a substitute senator passage is certain. Numerous amendin American barbershops as represenwere offered during the afterto
ments
proposed
amendment
an
Hitchcock
Llewellyn"
charged
in
the
had
tative
Roosevelt or Taft have one noon to the bill but all of them were
for let Wilson,
debate on the Spanish-Americdefeated.
amendThis bill provides for the
year
six
term under the "new
senator resolution Monday.
consolidation of the Katy with the
The Sumner county bill, which would ment
"When we except these persons from Texas Central and the Wichita Valley
create a new county out of remote
corners of Quay, Guadalupe, Chaves its operations, we are making it en- lines.
Insurance Meanurco.
now
and Roosevelt counties, is
the tirely personal," declared senator BoIn the senate, most of the time was
storm center of legislation. Thursday rah, "we - might as well name these taken
up
with the consideration of the
morning some 16 petitions we.re re- three men- In the amendment as being
senate bill by senator Johnson, which
ceived from different
sections
of exempt from Its provisions. We pracGuadalupe county stating that the tically would amend the constitution authorizes the incorporation of mutual
sale Insurance companies in Texas.
signers did not object to the partition for their convenience."
amendments were attached to
of their county to form the new county.
proposed an Several
Paynter
VASQUEZ GOMEZ HAS I while
then
Senator
bill but none of them materia).
almost an equal number were amendment to make the six year term the
was finally passed.
bill
presented opposing the new county. take effect in 192L Senator Works, au- The
QUIT SAN ANTONIO There
Recall Proposition.
promises to be quite a fight on thor of the original resolution, endorsed
Representative Rogers yesterday afbill, but it will probably carry as senator Hitchcock's plan.
this
Fuente
de
la
Joined
To
Have
Said
ternoon introduced in the house a joint
Is
bills the Fall men are
it is one of the promised
Senator Clapp, Progressive, took em- resolution
In Mexico Trevino for President;
submitting a constitutional
pass.
alleged
have
to
to
position.
to
exception
Hospital.
phatic
this
Orozco, Sr., Out of
amendment which provides for the reState superintendent of public educaadoption
urged
Sullivan
the
Senator
31.
public
That tion, A. N. White, presented a comofficer by the electors
call of a
San Antonio, Tex, Jan.
of the Root amendment setting March qualified to vote for his election. The
Umilio Vasquez Gomez, once provisional munication asking for an appropriaPoindex-te4,
r
1917
as the date. Senator
proposed amendment calling for the
president of Mexico, who has been tion of $1000 for printing the publicadeclared that if there was any Initiative and referendum has already
making his home in this city, is on tions of the departmenr.
any
getting
danger
man
office
Gen.
de
David
into
of
join
la
way
been introduced in the senate.
Reports.
to
Committee
his
on account of his popularity that danSalaries For CommUfiloners.
Fuente, who is supposed to be in the
The committee on state affairs re,
ger
of
opinion
A bill is to be introduced in the
should be eliminated.
ported favorably on house bill No. 32
vicinity of Juarez, is the
by representative McAskill of
Gomez
left
sympathizers.
Roosevelt.
Aimed
Xot
at
house
excess
may
rebel
prescribing
fare that
local
be
Monday evening, but where charged when passenger has no ticket.
"I did not believe that any one would San Antonio providing a salary of about
this city ongone
he
long
or how
Committee reports were received as Insist that this legislation was aimed S2800 a year for the county commishas
ie
expects to be gone cannot be learned. i follows:
the
at Col. Roosevelt" declared senator sioners in the larger counties of genstreet,
Judiciary committee reported favorCummins, "but it has been very busily state. While the bill will have a
At the Gomez home, 113 Cityoccupant
ably on house bill No. 12 establishing urged through the United States that eral application, the idea is primarily
the house maid is the sole
at Clayton.
and she is as talkative as a clam on a normal school reported
we are legislating to make Roosevelt to relieve the situation in Bexar
favorablv on ineligible. Such statements must be county. Mr. McAskill points out that
State affairs
the subject of Gomez's departure.
to
Copies of a manifesto purporting
at present thedaycommissioners receive
house bill No. 17, which provides ten (
to CoL Roosevelt."
in Novemfor their services
days additional goott time- ror con- abhorrent
have been issued at Puebia
The debate centered about the dec- only S3In per
local victs.
the cities of the state where
while
ber have been received by theaccord
unby
Williams,
senator
laration
that
Public buildings .and grounds com- less such amendments were adopted the commission form of government
Tunta which claims that entire
city commissioners reexists between Orozco and Zapata and mittee reported favorably on bill for so as to make Roosevelt Taft and prevails, the$3000
to $4000 a year. He
ceive from
other rebel chiefs and. that they have state fair at Albuquerque.
eligible
Wilson
term,
the
for
another
the duties of the county comIrrigation committee "reported favordecided on Gen. Geronimo Trevino of
of Roosevelt and others might considers
as
important
as those of
Monterey for president, with the cab- ably on house bill No. 40, to regulate friends
oppose ratification of the amendment missioners
Another reason.
the city commission.
. .
inet officers published In The Herald
.
by
states.
the
apparent
is
that the anti-fe- e
Military attairs reporiea iavorably
that itpass
i his week
Republican and Democratic senators Is
will
and
then
the task of fixbill
Gen. Trevino is said by local junta-ist- s on house bill No. S3 and 54 to cede who
that Roosevelt Taft and ing salaries for the county officials
to have accepted the presidency. jurisdiction to the United States over Wilsonurged
one
eligible
upon
all
be
made
county
for
devolve
ihe
commisCoL Pascual Orozco, father of the Fort Bayard and Santa Fe National
more elective term, met the opposition will
sioners.
revolutionary general, held here by re- cemetery.
of the Progressives and of some of
favorwill
For Better Cottonseed.
Education committee reported
el u est of the Mexican government,
their own party members. The ProSenator Willacy has introduced a bill
ably on house bill No. .67 to establish gressive
have a hearing next Monday morning
normal school at
senators objected to a con- in the senate of more than ordlnary
Tefore United States commissioner R. L. the Spanish-Americi
1 :dwards,
stitutional amendment that limited the importance. This bill provides for the
who . will determine by the Taos.
reported right of voters to select their president; creation of a department of seed selecaffairs committee
t vidence whether or not he should be
State
y
joint
No.
favo-ablresolution
on
wane tney insisted that If any proni-bitio- n tion and improvement as a part of the
house
Mexico.
to
r turned
were made it should apply to all penitentiary system. This department
CoL Orozco has been moved from the 6 to appoint a commission to select
men equally.
is to be worked by the convicts under
L"e Surgical hospital and is now at the state seal, emblem, etc
Business.
314
New
Garcia,
Mrs.
Salinas
of
the supervision of a skilled superinThe
residence
Hitchby
senator
amendments
7
by cock to make the proposed restriction tendent
He 'was at the hospital to re"street.
House joint resolution No. to
reSenator Willacy points out that the
apply only to persons" who bave "held
Marcos C de Baca has reference
ceive treatment.
Texas cotton crop is approximately
ports from state institutions. S,
4,
the
office
by
March
election
after
R. L. 1917 or discharged Its duties for two 4,000,000 bales a year and, by the
House joint resolution No.
COLQUITT THINKS
seed, they
Baca, requires the speaker of the years or more," after that
time, were farmers using Improved
president
senate
of
the
the
and to
- The senate then will be able to save not less than $1
defeated,
32.
27.to
PASO
DANGER house
the governor the result voted down senator Root's amendment per bale or a total saving of $4,000,000
to certify
year. The department will grow
This was which was simplv
Austin, Texas, Jan. 31. Gov. Colquitt of the senatorial election.
make the single aseed for distribution to the farmers the
at
osterday afternoon at five oclock passed in the house under suspension term restriction taketoeffect
March
after
cost of production and thus place the
the rules.
4, 1917.
wired president Taft to prevent shoot- of Bills
of
hands
house
in
the
the
practically
in
seed
introduced
were
all
of
territory
hoscase
in
of
Texas
into
"
ing
the farmers of the state. The departfollows:
forces. asnncu
EASTKUX XIXES READY TO REFER
tilities between the Mexican
SO. Lobato and Quin- supervision
Is
to
be
under
the
No.
ment
mh
nf
governor's
mes
of
the
This is the text
WAGE DISPUTE TO CIVILIANS j the prison commission.
the removal of the
sage 10 xne presiutrm.
New York, N. Y., Jan. 31.r The coni am aavisea i tana, relating to
jo
school.
I'roicci sirenms.
that 1000 rebels under Salazar are sur- - El -Ritoci normal
committee of the 54 eastern
TJowRllvn. Drescrlbing hours ference
Senator McNealus of Dallas has obrounding Juarez. Prospective battle in
issued a statement last night, tained a favorable report from the
county officers. railroads
business 'for state and Quintana,
48 hours. Will you kindly direct necesfixing ueslgned to anticinate the announce senate committee on puoiir health on
No 82, Lobato and
sary steps be taken to prevent firing
ment of the strike vote now being I his bill to prevent the pollution of
fees "to be charged by the secretary
Please answer."
into El Paso?
the firemen of those roads in rivers and streams of the state. He
Up to noon today the governor had of state.
th.e railroads offer again to re-rwill make an effort to obtain earlv con.C
No. 8S, Burg, amending section 2S28,
not heard from president Taft. Capt. chapter
the
differences to "an unprejudiced sideration of the measure in the senate
26, compiled laws of 1897 reDOard
The governor also telegraphed
t
This
citizens"
settlement
after which its passage will be pressed
Hughes, in command of The lating to mining. provides for a 21-- 4 orferis made, the for
John R.rangers
statement says, be- In the house. This bill occasioned conNo. 84, Padilla,
n
patroling the
the
fore
Texas
firemen have gone too far siderable debate in the senate commitin New Mexico.
boundary in th" vicinity of cents a85,mile fare and
a tee when it was up for consfderatlon.
Carter, to amend and by declaring the strike, caused
No.
Smith
adv.sd of the sit- section
Juarez, to "keep me
menace
serious
recompiled
To Increase School Fund.
laws
to the country by stop4078 of - the
necessary.'
straignt
if
shoot
and
ping
eastern railroad traffic
uation
Representative Grinstaff has prepared
lating to count- printing.
Hutchiners supplemented
A.djt- - Gen.
donning
trusts
bill
which he will introduce In the
a
and
No. 86, Rogers,
he governor's instructions with a mesARIZONA OFFICIAL FIXED.
house, which will have the effect of
in restraint of trade.
sage directing the rangor captain to combinations
Prescott
Ariz. Jan. 31. Convicted taking 1 percent from the permanent
No. 87, Smith, making an appropriausing profane 'language
deal vigorously with foreign soldiers tion
on a public
fund of the state annually and
for translating ana printing the of
street, toward Dr. Warren E. Day. su- school
on Texas soil."
add it to the available school fund,
governor's message- perintendent
the
J. H. Coldwell, of
No. 88, Mullens, making an approthis to be done for a period of 10
pioneer home, paid a fine of years.
priation for a New Mexico state fair Arizona
The permanent school fund
MORMONS RETURN TO
$10 In the city court Dr. Day was forat Roswell.
reaches the enormous sum of $70,000.-00- 0
merly
physician
at
at the home and
and 1 percent would yild $700,000,
MEXICO TherrFall's Unanimous
Election.
COLONIES
difficulties with the su- which would 'implement the available
are manv who feel that the that time hadwhioh
resulted in a war school fund The necessitv for this
Moimons Are returning to Mexico in Democni"! had one slipped over on perintendent
of words when they cbanccd to meet
(Continued on next page.)
(Continued on page 6).
on the street
(Continued on page four)

rebel' forces disappeared late
from the vicinity ftof
now reinforced beyond,
any fear of attack. In addition to 30
infantry on railway patrol, trains coming in early in the day. .500 irregular
cavalry, under CoL 'Manuel Landa, arrived last night. This leaves more than
1000 government troops in the border
town.
The cavalry came from the vicinity
Ahumada, selected by the federal,
ff
government as the place of the proposed peace conference. They arrived
over the Mexican Central railway,
which has been repaired temporarily
from Ahumada to the border. The Mexico North Western railway remains
t iosed below Juarez, and rebels have
burned more bridges on the
line to within a few miles of
Juarez.
Bullets Fall Near Farfc.
All is reported quiet along lue border patroled by United States troops
out of Fort Miss. Some bullets fell on
the American side of the river near
W ashington park Thursday afternoon.
t the Hadldck homer and' other homes
Park and
in Lincoln Park, Orchard
Washington park, shots were heard
on the Mexican side It was reported
uat an American had been struck by
stray bullets, but no one in the vicinity of the river had heard the report.
Bridge Burned Xear Juarez.
"One spot," the North Western locomotive No. 1. which has gone through
run out of the
three revolutions, was Thursday
afterr
ards in Juarez, late
noon and steamed down to kilometer
to
found
have
was
bridge
:j. where a
been destroyed. As the North Western
wire is down south of Juarez, it is not
possible to tell how much damage has
been done of the rebels south of kilometer 15.
No rebels were seen by the engine
crew, but it is reported in Juarfz that
at
a band of IS bridge burners IBstarted
bridges
kilometer IS and burned
48.
to
point
kilometer
df
that
south
Rebels Camp Near Juarez. was
A small detachment of rebels
to have camped at kilom-ctreported
also
11, this side of Bauche, Thursday
line conTight The Mexican Central
officials say. although
tinues open, the
to cut it to
the rebels are expected reaching
Juarez
more troons from
his troops up
and
Landa
to
bottle
and
,.
in Juarez.
Rebels were retegtfft-goutfalayuca t
r'SJ
ing south toward Villa Afcumada, wheref
Rabago is reported to be with Ms fly- oi izm cavjr.
ing squadron
of. the United
John U. May, president
Land company, with
States and Mexico Mills
building: Jw
offices in the
E. Smith and P. H. Stout, of
Tex, who arrived from
by automobile Thursday night,
brought the report that the rebels ,vere
Mexican Central
scattered along the
is
railroad south of Samalayuca,to which
Ranche;3 miles south of Juarez,
witb-imiles south of Juarez and fed- r
ria.2258miles
of Ahumada, where the
be. Salazar with
erals are reported to reported
to be at
was
his 400 men
58
miles down the Central,
Rancheria,
arrivafternoon,
Thursday
4
oclock
at
Guadalupe shortly after
ing there from
left
Juarez
troop
trains for
the federal
force of 100 was
for the north. Acosta's
j.t Candelaria, 47 miles south of Juarez
Thursday morning, but left for the
arrival of the
mountains before the were
to be seen
troop trains. No rebels
by the automobilists north of Samalayuca, but there were stragglers all the
way along the Central between that
station and Rancheria.
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Only the
legislative senate is in session today the house having adjourned
until Monday to give the Joint commit
tees on finance time to work on the
county salaries bills. This measure will
in the state
affect every county offices
and has resulted in a prolonged session
of the senate and house committee on
finance, which will probably last until
Saturday night The county officials
without pay
in New Mexico have been
since their election, governor McDonald having vetoed the salary bill, which
was presented by the first legislature.
The counties have been divided into
acfive classifications for this sessionThoy
cording to assessed valuation.
Bermillions,
Four
are as follows:
nalillo, Chfaves, Colfax, Dona Ana.
Grant and San Miguel; over two millions, Eddy Luna. Qtero and Union:
over a million and three quarters and
less than two million, Curry. Guadalupe,
Lincoln, Mora, Quay, Rio Arriba, Roosevelt, San Juan and Valencia: over a
million, McKinley, Sierra and Torrance;
under one million, Sandoval and Taos
counties.
The committees have reached tentalast
tive agreements on all but the
counties, but the salaries, it is believed,
will not as yet meet with the approval
of the house and a new bill may be
drafted before Monday. County ofall oter the state arc here.
ficials from
Anti-Whi- te
Slave Bill.
The passage of a stringent anti-whia bill
slave bill by the senate and of by
the
creating the county of Sumner
house, featured today's session of the
ANTA FE, N.
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. Jan- - 31.
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VOT the
conduct of its affairs during 1913
and 1914. the state of Arizona win

a

Tan 31

f

need $2,500,000, according to a preliminary estimate made by auditor J. C
Callaghan. This estimate is subject'to
increase asd revision, as the figures for
some institutions, notably the deaf and
dumb school, have not Deen submitted.
are
Included In the auditor's estimate
opera-

necessary for the
the amounts state
and its institutions
tion of the
elapse
during the two years that willlegislathe
before another session of include
any
ture is held. It does not
appropriation for the proposed new
wing to the capltoL
Among the items is $o0,000 for the
an appropriastate fair, together withnew
tion of $75,000 for a yearexhibition
for Imbuilding, and $10,000 a
provements.
The state debt Is In the neighborhood
a year Is
of $3,500,000 and $55,000 charges.
The
needed to meet interest
the state
actual cost of maintaining
government for the two years is esti- s
mated at $1,750,000 while theimprove-menton state institutipns will cost
$571,095.

Ninety Day Session.
Hard work and unceasing bickering
for three long months is what the Arizona legislators expect the special session, called by governor George Hunt
to convene next Monday, to bring.
end
"I don't look for this session atomemsaid
within less than 90 days,"
delegation.
county
Maricopa
ber' of the
"It is going to be one long fight, too.
We will be kept here till we are worn
out
of the session,
"In the first daysexcept
quarreling.
there will be little
accomplished
till we
Nothing will be
be accomwill
More
all get tired.
plished In the last 30 days than in the
of getting
first 60. I can ofnothechance
way In 60 days.
everything out
governor
placed no
eall
the
In his
contime limit on the sessions so it can
The hot weather
tinue indefinitely. upon
we
before
us
creeping
will b
quit"
Board of Control Measure.
.Tii st what th
first clash will be
over Is problematical. It Is more likely to be the much dlsaussed board of
else.
control bill than anything
Representative Leon Jacobs, of Marito
prepared
copa county, has a bill
board of control, which- now
abolish the
consists- - ef the gwvernos, audUat- ana
a state
citizen member, and elect
amanager.
At present the citizen memmanaber of the board Is practically
ger. He can do nothing, however, withgovernor
and
out the consent of the
auditor.
The reactionary Democrats, opposed
to governor Hunt want a manager
elected, and they want the chief executive to have little power over him.
They are a little troubled, however, by
they pass the bill at
the fact that Kmanager
will have to
this session a
the next general
until
appointed
be
election. That appointment would have
to be left to the governor, and the
administration of one of his appointees,
from their point of view, would be
no improvement over the present system.
Some way to get around leaving the
appointment to the governor is being
are opsought by the legislators who They
inposed to the administration.
something
timate wisely that they havesurprise
the
up their sleeves that will
Hunt element
Capital Punishment.
to
Another question that Is going out
drawn
furnish ground for a long
punishcapital
of
fight is the abolition
violently opment Governor Huntof ishuman
life by
posed to the taking
at Florthe state. In the penltentiacy
to
ence are four murderers, sentenced tne
hang months ago but reprieved bycould
governor until the legislaturepunishtake some action on the capital
the
ment law. If the law is repealed,
will be spared.
lives of the murderers question
varies
Sentiment on the
widely throughout the state. The govenand
friends
both
made
ernor has
emies by the stand he has taken.to The
the
their ears many
lawmakers have kept
ground with great industry but how
a
determine
to
unable
of them are
majority of their constituents feel
about It message governor Hunt will.
In his
oi
Include several thousand words
argument against capital punishment
Speakership Fight.
As much could be told six weeks ago

outcome
as today about the probable
B. Bradner,
of the- fight between Sam
of
Linney,
H.
of Cochise, and H.
of Uie
for the speakership
house. Bradner has stood pat from the
if the members of
first and said that
him to continue
the house didn't want
posias speaker he did notG. want the PresiCunnlff.
tion. Both he ad M.
have taken the
dent of the senate, presUing
officers
stand that the old
through,
all special
over
should hold
sessions. Cunnlff has won Us fight and
senate?
will be made president of the
even if he has to be elected again, but
position.
his
sure
Jf
Bradner Is not so
Democrats have
reactionary
The
groomed Linney. who Is half way progressive, for the speakership and are
.making a desperate effort to unseat
Bradner. They are lying low in tn
last days before the session but they
will be heard from Monuay moraine.
COVER.VJPMT EXPERT rRAISES
ARIZONA TAXATION alETHODS
Phoenix, Ariz.. Jan 31. According to
E H. Hickok. spec If. represent ve of
the department of commerce aid Ia'or.
in .idvanee
laws are
Arizona's
of those of many older states. K is
here conferring with the state ax
commissioners and collecting data to
be embodied in a report on taxation
method j in western states, soon to be
published by the department
"I ha-- e no hesitation In saying that
you are in the. right track here in Arizona; in the eastern states it takes
them yea'-- to change their methods of
taxation, here you do things you set
out to do without any waste of time,"
he sail.
-
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PHOFZVIX NEWSPAPBU MEN
HAVE A UNIQUE MEND"

Phoenix. Ariz., Jan. 31. Aztec beans,
an ostrich .jgg and bread made from
challu, of Egyptian wheat, were the
features of a dinner given by Harry
Welch, secretary of the board of trade,
to the Phoenix newspaper men. The
seed from which the beans were grown
were dug from a prehistoric eliff
dwelling. As a result of the dinner a
club was formed.
Kadi member is
pledf.-eto entertain the others at dinner whenever lie has a birthday Chas
Stauffcr will be the next host on
d

March .'3.

Zjk

Jan. 31. The New
York stock exchange put iself
on record today as opposed to

LBANY, N. Y..

incorporation and against tho enact
ment of a maximum rate of interest on
call loans. Gov. Sulzer was, so informed
by a committee representing the exchange and was advised that the enactment of such laws would cause disastrous results.
John G. Mllburn, counsel for the exchange, declared that the incorporation
of the stock exchange would be fraught
interwith disaster and would seriously
fere with its disciplinary powers. Is
He pointed out that the exchange a
voluntary organization and its members must abide by its decisions.
"Its punishments are tremendously
effective now," he said.
"When a man is suspended, his vocais
tion is at an end. If the exchange
compelled to Incorporate, its decisions
could be questioned in the courts. Long
litigation would follow and the
have to pass upon questions
which are now dealt with quickly and
effectively.
"I don't see what good can be accomplished by. incorporation," he added.
Other Exchanges Incorporated.
Gov. Sulzer reminded Mr. Mllburn
that tie cotton exchange and practically all the other New York markets are
incorporated.
"Many people of the south and west
have informed me," continued the gov
ernor, that tney Deiieve it wuma "
good thing for the stock exchange to
incorporate."
"Isn't it true that a customer can be
wiped out by high interest rates for
call loansT asked the governor.
The committee replied that such a
situation had never developed.
The governor then questioned the
committee concerning the activity of
the American Can stocks. He wanted
of this
to know if recent large sales holders.
fide
stock were made by bonaexchange
was
The committee said the
of this matmaking an investigation
ter, but expressed the opinion that the
genuine.
sales were
aS- ir XTllKn-- n onri nTecifrlAnt MabOn
governor
that the exchange
sured the
would cooperate with him in making
necessary reforms, but cautioned him
with "the more
to go slowly in dealing message.
delicate subjects" in Ms
court-woul-

d

LONDON,

Bng., Jan. 3L

The

strength, of public

Europe is exercising a profond influence on the peace
delegates in London. The European
ambassadors here will soon make themwideselves the mouthpiece of tothisconvince
spread sentiment in order
spirits
unyielding
some of the more
among the representatives of the allies.
European diplomats' take the view
that Turkey, especially after tho revolutionary movement which brought
irreconcilainto power men considered
ble on the question of Adrianople. could
connot offer more than what was
to the powers.
tained in the reply
resumpjustifies
the
This, they think.between the allies
tion of negotiations
Ottoman empire.
and the AVIll
Divide Adrianople.
The Turks, with their usual shrewdness, instead of simply asking for the
holy shrine and a few more monucharacments of historic or religious suggestAdrianople,
ter in the city ofcity
a.
by the river
ed dividing the
they taking the part situated on.
the left This gives them the lion's
share, although they leave to Bulgaria
the railway station on the line communicating witb. Macedonia.
Turkey offers to abide by the decisthe status
ion of the powers regarding
of the Aegean islands, occupied by the
allies, if they have regard for the Dardanelles, which the note cleverly contends is a question of the highest im
portance to jaurope.
Ma-ritz-

TESTING VATTOITT
OP ARIZONA LAWS

Lavr Test Will Also Decide
Validity of Railroad Rate and Other Law Recently Adopted.
Phoenix, Ariz., Jan. 3L Dispatches
from San Francisco are to the effect
that the United States circuit court off
appeals, sitting in that city, has taken,
under advisement the cases against the
Arizona, full crew ana three cent fare
laws, which, are being bitterly attacked
by tie Santa Fe and seven other
doing business in this state.
The delay is to enable the state su- '
preme court to pass on the "quail case,
in which Wood Allen is accused of
violating the game law by shooting a
license. Allen s
quail without a hunter's
ALUHS WILL STORM ADRIAXOPLK
"efno is that tha gam law 'was not
REGARDLESS
people Nov.
to
legally
submitted
the
Sofia, Bulgaria. Jan. 31. It is be5 because that was not a general elaServian tion
lieved that the Bulgarian and Adrian-oplhad ben
notice
insufficient
and
e
troops besieging the fortreas of
given the voters that the measu e was
purpose to take the place by storm to be presented for their approval.
regardless oi tne sacrmue ui i"c uw
If the game law is not a law. the
an attack would entail.
I other measures, including the cons'ita- uon&l axxusfiuuieuiss, wen iiul legaii)
submitted and, therefore, cannot be
enforced. Included in the number are
the full crew and three cent fare laws.
they cannot be enforced, the applicaIf
Oipriano
tions of the railroads for injunctions
New York. N. Y Jan. 31. Venezuela,
of
prevent their enforcement will be
to
Castro, former president
York this dismissed immediately.
walked the streets of aNew
unfree man
afternoon, temporarilycorpus
issued by ( MAYOR REFUSES TO DINE WHERE
der writ of habeas
court Argufederal
PICTURES OF NEEDY ARE SHOWN
the
in
judge Holt
the
ment on the question of making
Francisco, CaL, Jan. 3L Tn beSan
Frion
writ permanent will be heard
of Lazarus, lying at the gate," J.
half
day next
Stitt Wilson, socialist mayor of Berkeley, declined to attend the banquet of
CASTRO IS DENIED RIGHT
Associated Charities of San FranTO VISIT UNITED STATES the
cisco at which guests who pay $3 a
.Washington. D. C. Jan. 31. Cipriano plate
will watch moving pictures ilCastro, former president of Venezuela lustrating
"How needy families live"
was denied admissionby to the united
"illustrating
battles with poverty
and
Nagel,
Charles
as a visitor,
States
and sickness."
secretary of commerce and labor. The
mayor
of Berkeley, runs
"The
anVenezuelan's unwavering refusal to
not receive sufficient salwhether, while presi- ary to "does
swer the question
dine with the social class that
he was a party to
dent of his country
squander $3 on one meal and I pre- of Gen. Paredez, was the can "to
the killing
give
this $3 to some needy1
fer
cause of secretary Nagle's order for his family.
deportation.
"But the supreme reason which I
"It is charged officially." said Mr.
is that there is something posii'
Nagel. "that Castro, while president of
vulgar and ostentatiously pagan
tively
possession
of
the
Venezuela and in full
of a group of citizens
authority of that state, directed the in the spectacle
without trial or of a 20th century city sitting down to
killing of Paredez
pictures are being
banquet
$3
having
a
while
any
kind,
Paredez
hearing of
displaying the hunger of the,
been made a prisoner while engaged in shown
poor.
This in behalf of Lazarus, lyJ
a revolt against Castro."
ing at the gate."
Game

nil-roa-

ds

OHTHB-SAOB3KICI-

granted
castro isCorpus
writ
habeas

the-lette-

of--f-

er

CANAL DEFENCE PLAN
IS "MADNESS," SAYS CARNEGIE HOBO CONVENTION THREATENS
TO ADOPT MILITANT METHODS.'
New
Speaker Declares Cost of Three
New
Orleans, La, Jan. 3L Unless
Battleships Is 943,000,000 Needsome states cease what they term too
lessly Squandered.
active
enforcement
of vagrancy laws,
New York, N. Y, Jan. 31. Charactermembers of the National Organization,
CoL Goethal's
izing as "madness,"
of Hoboes will adopt militant suffrage
of
latest and most - startling estimate
raise disturbances in jails and
as neces- methods,
not less than 25.060 soldierscanal,
otherwise make themselves so obnoxiAnsary to guard the Panama
that they will be freed. This wa3
as presiding ous stand
drew Carnegie speaking
taken at the National Hobo
meeting of the the
officer at the annual
convention
resolutions which drew a
New York Peace society, urged against distinct lineinbetween
"bums who won't
He said work
military and naval increase. response
and "respectable hoboes" who
he hoped Woodrow Wilson's
get
work.
be: can't was aiming
ta any proposal for increase would eneto protect the hoboes
It
"Pray tell us first against what
against
"bums" that James Bads
the
my you need this further protection?
con"Probably not one of the three addi- How introduced a resolution vagthe manner of enforcing
tional battleships demanded, if built demningrancy
Misin
California,
laws
Illinois,
ever will fire a shot, against a foe. It
is $45,000,000 needlessly squandered,' souri, Georgia, Texas, Mississippi and'
Louisiana.
Mr. Carnegie declared.
PANAMA

How to Insure
Your Pocketbook
4J To do that you simply make sure of getting the highest quality
for the most reasonable price. You yourself cannot be familiar
with the values of all the necessities you buy, and so you must rely
on what others tell you of the good points of the various articles.
J Insure your pocketbook by taking the word of the man who has
the manufacturer himself.
If he tells you an unhis all at stake
advertisement
his
through
will
continue to use his
you
not
truth
goods, and his profits will fall off. In time his misleadiag statements to buyers will drive him out of business.
the help of THE
fl You can insure your pocketbook with
HERALD get quality and price and convenience with small
Rely uPn the advertisements of THE HERALD'S
effort.
advertisers. You can in that way put yourself out of the power of
unscrupulous manufacture's, and be guided to the stores of reliable dealers. ' It pays in time, money, and trouble saved to read
THE HERALD'S advertisements closely and constantly eery
day.
(Copyright 1912. by J. P Fallon.)

